For 3M applications

LETTER OF INTENT:
To: 3M Headquarters
  a. Name of Buyer and ALL CONTACT DETAILS of Buyer.
  b. Product Model.
  c. Quantity required.
  d. CIF Address in FULL.
  e. Purpose: Government / Hospital/ Private.
  f. Name of Law Firm with all contact details of buyer’s attorney.
  g. Sign and date by both BUYER and LAWYER.

ATTESTATION LETTER FROM LAWYER
To: 3M Headquarters
  a. Name of Law Firm
  b. Name of Buyer (Company Name) they represent
  c. Reference the LOI provided
  d. Purpose of transaction with a brief summarizing the LOI contents in as detail as possible.
  e. Capacity in carry out Escrow.
  f. Verification of buyers capacity to purchase referencing the PROOF OF FUNDS.
  g. Signed and dated by Lawyer with ALL DIRECT CONTACT DETAILS.

PROOF OF FUNDS:
To: 3M Headquarters
  a. Should be issued on BANK's LETTERHEAD.
  b. MUST be DATED within the LAST 48 HOURS.
  c. Name of Buyer (Company Name).
  d. Current financial capacity.
  e. Financial Statement should be attached.
  f. Signed and dated with Bank officer's Name, Title, Telephone and email address.

3M Headquarter will verify buyer's company status. Buyer's company information must be legit and correct, if any incorrect or false information provided, 3M headquarters will ban the buyer from 3M worldwide PERMANENTLY.